1,0 INTRODLJCTION
Airborne and spaccbm-nc imaging spcctrormters operating in the solar rcflccml spectrum ,arc being dcvclopcd to pursue scientific research and applications in the Ekulh's land, water, and atmosphere environments. , These instmmcnts typically measure spectra with mm-c than 100 contiguous spectral channels in some or all of the region between 400 nm ancl 2500 nm, Response functions of the spectral channels in these instruments have full widths at half maximum (FWHM) throughput ranging from 5 nm to 20 nm. Spectra arc measured for each spatial resolution clcnmt of an image of the Earth.
Spectra measured by an imaging spcchmnctcr result from the exact convolution of the upwelling spectral radiance through the instrument spectral response functions. For all Harth-looking imaging spectrometers, the upwel]ing spectral radiance contains numerous, strong, narrow absorption from the solar source and Earth's atmosphere.
"1'o model this radiance, the MOIY1'l<AN radiative transfer code, 1'2 was used to gcncratc a nominal upwc]ling radiance spectrum at high spectral rcsolu tion. 1'0 simulate a range of imaging spcctromctcrs, sets of contiguous spectral channels with Gaussian spectral response functions were gcncratcd from 400 m to 2500 m with I;W}IM and wavelength sampling intervals at 5 nm, 10 nm, and 20 nm.
Convolution of the MODTRAN ra(iiancc with the imaging spectrometer spectral response function simulates the imaging spectrometer measured radiance. To assess the requirement for spectral calibration accuracy, uncertainty in the knowledge of the spectral calibration was introduced and the resulting error in measmd spectral radiance was calculated. I;rrors in measured radiance as a function of spectral calibration error arc prcscntcd and analyxcd, This work is based on investigations of the in-flight spectral calibration of NASA's Airborne Visible/lnfrarcd imaging Spcctromctcr (AVI1<lS). 34~'
ME TI1OD
An upwclling radiance spectrum at the top of the atmosphm-e was modeled at 1.0 nm spectral resolution with MOIY1'RAN ( Fig. 1) For each spectral channel of an imaging spectrometer, the measured radiance 1.i is the integral of the product of the spectral response function f ( 1 i -k) and the upwc]ling spectral radiance 1.(A)
at each wavelength dk (t;quation I).
(1)
"J 'hc spectral position and shape of each imaging spectrometer channel de[crmi ncs the radiance measured from the upwelling spectral mdiancc source. To simulate the radiance measured by an imaging spcctromctcr, the upwclling spectral ra(iiance is convolved with the spectral response functions (I;ig. 2). TO investigate the sensi[ivi[y of the measured radiance to lhc spectral calibration, errors in the spectral response functions were introduced. };rror in the calibration of spectral channel position was simulated through a systematic shift across the spectral range, Erl or in spectral channc] shape was simu]aled through systematic broadening of the channel I; WIIM.
'1'hc effect of these errors was assessed as the pcrccntagc diffcrcncc in measured radiance with and without the introduced spectral calibration error.
3.0 RKSIJI.TS "1'hc first ca.sc investigated was for an imaging spcctromctcr operating from 400 nrn to 2500 nm with 10 nrn contiguous channels. Spectral calibration errors were introduced as shifts in the spectral response functions of 1,0 nm, 0.5 nm and 0.1 nm. "1'hcse correspond to 10, 5, and 1 pcrccnt calibration errors with respect to the 10 nm I;W}IM of the spectral response functions. The percentage diffcrcncc in the measured radiance with and without the spectral calibration position errors was calculated across the spectrum (Fig, 3a) . Strong, spectrally distinct errors in measured TO extend this analysis to a broader range of Earth-1 ooking imaging spcctromctcrs, sensitivity an:ilyscs were completed for 5 nm and 20 nm spectral response function instruments. For a s nm imaging spcctromcter, the percentage error in measured radiance for 0.5 nm, 0.1 nm, and 0,05 nm errors for both channel position and channel FWIIM were calculated ( Fig. 4a and 4b ). F@ivalent anal yses were performed for an imaging spcctromctcr with 20 m spectral response functions for spectral calibfiition errors of 2.0 nm, 1 nm, and 0.2 nm errors for both channel position and channel I;WIIM ( Fig. 5a and Fig. 5b ). As with the 10 nm imaging spectrometer, these analyses
show that significant, spectrally distinct errors in the measured radiance arc induced by spectral calibration errors where solar and atmospheric absorption are present.
'l"hc radiance measured by imaging spectrometers with 5 nm, 10 nm, and 20 nm channels is sensitive to the accuracy of the calibration of the spectral channc] position and channel shape.
Radiance errors from errors in calibration of channel shape arc less clominan~, but clearly expressed, relative to radiance errors mused by errors in calibration of channel position. Spectral calibration errors of 5 and 10 percent of the I;WIIM in channel position or channel shape cause radiance errors in the measured radiance that resemble spectral absorption and emission ferrturm.
only when the spectral calibration accuracy approaches 1 percent of the F'W1 IM arc the spectrally dis[inct errors in the measured radiance largely suppressed,
Discussion
A single modeled radiance source spcch-um with a uniform 0.25 rcflcctancc surface, standard atmosphere and nominal observation geometry was used for these analyses. Radiance measured by current and planned imaging .spcctromctcrs spans a ran:c of atmosphere, surface and observation conditions. "J'hc spectral calibration sensitivity results derived in this paper are generally applicable, because the source of the spectral calibration sensitivity arc the solar and atmospheric absorplions prcsemt i n every I{arth-looking mcasuremmt. "J'hc strengths of the atmospheric absorption will vary with atmospheric composition and the absorption will always be present. inclusion of surfttce spectral radiance, with additional spectral absorption, will only increase calibration accuracy in the spectral regions of the absorption.
These analyses were performed simulating calibration errors as a shift Results prcscntcd arc for imaging spectrometers with equal spectral sampling and spectral response functions across the solar rcllectcd spectrum. Ijor example, 10 nm samplin~ and 10 nm I; WIIh4.
Bccausc the sensitivity to spectral calibration results from the exact convolution of the upwcl]ing radiance for each channc], an irna~ing spcctromctcr with 5 nm sampling and 1() nm IJWf JM shows the s:imc sensitivity.
Spectral calibration sensitivity of imaging spcctromctcrs with channels narrower than 5 nrn and wider than 20 nm can bc predicted based upon the results prcscntcd in this paper. Channels narrower than 5 nm will be increasing y sensitive to the fine solar and atm osphcric spcctr:il absorption.s contained in the Harth's upwellin: radiance spectrum. "J'his trend of increasing sensitivity to spectral calibration with narrower spectral resolution is shown in the change from 1() nm channels to 5 nrn channels. '1'hc convcrsc trend in spectral calibration sensitivity is apparent from 10 rim to 20 mm channel. Except in the regions of t}~c major water vapor absorption, channels coarser than 20 nm will show reduced spectral calibration sensitivity as the spectral resolution becomes signillcantly larger than the solar and atmospheric spectral absorption present in the upwclling radiance.
1 n addi~ion to imaging spcctromctcrs, remote sensing instruments with discrctc narrow spectral bands arc being developed for rc.search and applications in the land, water and atmosphere , environments. The spectral calibration sensitivity of these instruments can bc assessed with the results prcscntcd in this paper based upon the spectral location and spectral response function I;WIIM of the discrete b:inds in these Flirlh-looking instruments.
Conclusion
"1'hc accuracy of radiance measured by imaging spcctromc(crs in the solar rcflcctcd spectrum is Wongly sensitive to spectral calibration. '1'hcse analyses demonstrate that the ubiquitous, strong, narrow solar and atmospheric absorption present in the I{arth's upwc]ling spectral radiance drive the rcquircmcnt for spectral calibration of imaging spcctromctcrs in the solar rdlcctcd spectrum (400 nm to 2500 rim). Calibration errors of both spectral channel position and spectral channel }JWI IM have been investigated and shown to cause strong, spectrally distinct errors in the imaging spcctromctcr rncasured radiance. in the prcsencc of major atmospheric absorption, spectral calibration errors arc amplified as errors in the measured radiance. l;rrors introduced in the measured radiance from spectral calibration errors both mimic and distorl the spectral chmactcristics of the atmosphere, water and land environments that arc the basis for imaging spcctromctcr research and applications. A spectral calibration accuracy approaching 1 pcrccnt of the spectra] response function I/W] IM is required to deliver rncasurcd radiance free of significant, spcctmlly distinct errors. . .
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